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NOROC to Receive Grant

Special
points of
interest:



NOROC
receives
Birthday
Offering
Grant



Drawing and
painting
group creates icon
exhibition



Petru Solca
displays
photography in Abilene, Texas

Each year, through the annual Birthday Offering, the Presbyterian Women (PCUSA) award
grants to organizations creating new and innovative mission projects throughout the world. This
year NOROC was chosen as one of three recipients (from a field of 32 applicants) to receive
funds for the creation of a Gymnasium and Activity Center in Tulcea. Needless to say, we are
joyously overwhelmed by this award!
A few years ago the state-owned gym used
by NOROC for team sports and other physical
activities was repurposed by the state orphanage
system. Without a physical structure it has been
a real challenge to continue offering these sport
related activities for the children in the orphanages. A Birthday Offering grant will help make
possible the purchase of land and construction of
a gymnasium/activities center for the roughly 400
children served by NOROC. We will have our
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“own place” designed especially for our purpose,
which is to provide for the spiritual, social, physical
and emotional development of the orphaned and
abandoned children of Tulcea County.
Another interesting piece of information is that
in 1998 NOROC received a PW Thank Offering
grant allowing us to pay retired Romanian women,
our “Big Hearted Grannies”, to nurture the youngest orphans then housed in the “baby orphanage.”
This turned out to be the perfect symbiotic relationship: the Grannies doubled their income and
the children were cuddled, loved, and supported in
their development. Even though NOROC has
expanded its programs and staff to serve children
of all ages including young adults, the Big Hearted
Granny model remains the heart and soul of our
organization 15 years later. We remain indebted
to the generosity of the Presbyterian Women in
sharing and supporting the vision of NOROC.

Spring Cleaning at Casa Noastra
photos by Petru Solca
It’s Spring time in Tulcea!
Each year when the snow
has melted and the weather
warms, young adults and
staff of NOROC prepare
the garden (yard) at Casa
Noastra for the new growing season.
Trees and
bushes are trimmed, roses
are pruned, last year’s
growth and trash are collected, and the ground in
prepared for planting. The
Romanian soil is both moist
and fertile, encouraging the
growth of delicious vegetables and vibrant colored
flowers.
(Left, our psychologist Liliana with Petrica, and George.)
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Under the leadership of Irina
Pal a group of
budding young
artists created
icons painted
on glass for an
exhibition celebrating the Orthodox Palm
Sunday and
Easter, as
shown in the
poster and photos at right.
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Interest in Drawing and Painting
Grows
contributed by Petru Solca
Several young artists
in Irina Pal’s drawing and
painting group tried to
imagine what Christ
looked like. Using transparent paper they copied
some of their colleagues’
faces and the result is
the paintings shown
here.

Drawing and
painting in several different
styles is just one
of the special
interest group
activities sponsored by NOROC. This particular group is
very motivated
and likes to
stretch their
imaginations to
create unique art
work.
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Small Groups Celebrate Birthdays
photos by Petru Solca

One important function of
NOROC’s small groups is to create a sense of fellowship and a
family like atmosphere that is
missing in the lives of the children and youth who live in the
orphanages in Tulcea. In the
photos at left the small group led
by Adriana Senciuc celebrates
the birthday of Vasilica, age 9.
At right, Iuliana and Lili supervise the building of an adorable
snowman as well as a birthday
celebration for Daniela and Roxana, both age 12.

NOROC’s Activity Groups Provide a Place to Belong
contributed by Petru Solca
Pictured below is Andrian, a fairly new resident of “Speranta” which is the largest home for orphaned and
abandoned children in Tulcea County. He came there one month ago with a younger brother and sister from the
village of Zebil, while 3 more siblings remained at home with their very poor family. He instantly liked the painting
activities of the Drawing and Painting group. Getting involved with this group helped him make the often difficult
transition from family home to orphanage home much more easily.

NOROC is a Christ-based, non-profit organization. Noroc is a Romanian word which means
"God Bless." We've adopted it as our name because it also reflects our mission: To share
God's blessings by providing New Opportunities for Romanian Orphaned Children
spiritually, developmentally, socially and
medically.
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New Opportunities for Romanian
Orphaned Children

NOROC was founded to find ways to nurture
these abandoned children. Currently, NOROC's
programs are focused in the orphanages of Tulcea County, Romania. There we try to provide
for children in material ways such as providing
diapers, school supplies, or adequate shoes. But
at an even more basic level of need our organization provides the loving relationships these
children so desperately crave thanks to the day
to day devotion of our Big Hearted Grannies,
Big Hearted Teachers, and Big Hearted
Friends. Churches and individual friends currently support this mission. Please join us in our
work.

Petru Solca to Exhibit Photos in Abilene, Texas
contributed by Carol Schempp
exhibitions highlighting his photographs during a trip to Abilene, Texas
in mid-May.

The NOROC Board of Directors
here in Texas along with the NOROC Staff in Romania are very
proud to share the news that
Petru Solca, the President of NOROC, Tulcea, will be hosting two

Petru, a recently retired high school
English teacher, oversees the day to
day operation of NOROC’s mission
programs in Romania. He is invaluable
as the liaison between NOROC and
the Department of Protection for Children, enabling us to work successfully
within the state orphanage system.
Referred to lovingly and respectfully by
his students as “Domnul Profesor”,
Petru is known throughout Tulcea as a
wise and caring man who loves learning, teaching, traveling and taking photographs. His keen eye for beauty in
the world around him has resulted in
thousands of wonderful photographs.
The first exhibition, titled “Romania
Seen by a Romanian”, has recently
opened at the Abilene Civic Center.
The second exhibition, “God Among

Us”, will open on May 20 at First Central Presbyterian Church in Abilene.
We join together in congratulating
Petru on these achievements.

